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In order to meet clients’ different needs for the conference systems, DSPPA has developed the
following digital conference systems.

MP9866 Series, Economic Conference System
This system consists of 3 models: MP9866 Conference Host, CM60 Chairman Microphone,
CM61 Delegate Microphone. Features:
--Support 35 Mic at the same time;
--Support cascaded linkage between microphones;
--Support 4 speech modes: Free Mode, FIFO Mode. Chairman Only Mode, 1-19 Limited Mode.
--Built-in DSP audio processing chip, with feedback suspension function, ensure good sound
quality.

D6801 Series, Wireless Microphone System
This system consists of 3 models: D6801 Wireless Conference Host, D6802 Wireless Chairman
Microphone, D6803 Wireless Delegate Microphone. Features:
--Advanced and stable 2.4G wireless technology
--High confidentiality, avoid interference: ADFHSS technology, ID setting for each Mic.
--Support 225 Mic at the same time;
--Smart camera tracking function, 4 camera inputs, 2 video outputs
--4 speech modes: Free Mode, FIFO Mode, Chairman Mode, Time-limited Mode
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D6201 Series, Intelligent audio Conference System
This system consists of 3 main models and other extension peripherals: D6201 Conference Host,
D6221 Chairman Microphone, D6222 Delegate Microphone. Features:
--Comply with IEC 60914 International Standard
--Support 128 Mic at the same time
--4.3” touch screen for convenient use
--Smart camera tracking function, 4 camera inputs (4 HDMI & 4 VGA), 1 video output
--5 speech modes: Free Mode, FIFO Mode, Normal Mode, Voice Mode, Free Mode, Apply Mode
--Support computer remote control and android pad control
--Support Simultaneous interpretation function

D9001 Series, Paperless Conference System
This system mainly consists of conference server and computer/pad conference terminals.
Features:
--Support 128 terminals
--Support documents sharing between conference terminals like Word, PPT, Photos, Videos, etc.
--Support smart camera tracking function
--Support screen-projection and screen-sharing function
--Support electrical desk card display function

conference room microphone
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This is a smart paperless conference solution powered by D9001 Intelligent Conference Server. It
can be applied to conferences to realize paperless conference along with traditional conference
functions such as discussion, monitor, simultaneous interpretation, voting, etc.

Features:

Can control 1-64 conferences with the host;

Can control 1-128 conference terminals with the functions of data transmission and backup;

Support 4 video input;

D8015H, dual-screen display, with 15.6” HD capacitive touch screen and 7” display on the back;

D8111R, desktop integrated conference terminal, ultra-thin design, with touch pen, runs up to 4
hours with built-in battery;

D8115T, 15.6” electrical up-and down integrated conference terminal, ultra-thin design, with
touch pen;

D8015R, dual-display with 15.6” main screen and 7” display on the back;

D7022E, one side displays person’s name, position and company name (also shows the
handwriting characters), the other side displays contents like conference agenda, call service and
notice, etc.
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Products related:

D9001—Intelligent Conference Server;

D7016—Intelligent Conference Video Recorder;

D8015H—Integrated Conference Terminal (Embedded);

D8115T—Integrated Conference Terminal (Lift Type);

D8111R—Integrated Conference Terminal (Desktop);

D8015R—Integrated Conference Terminal (Dual-display);

D7022E—Dual-display LED Conference Name Board

This is an intelligent digital conference solution powered by D62 Digital Conference System. It
can be applied to conferences to fulfill multiple functions such as discussion, monitor,
simultaneous interpretation, voting, etc.

Features:

Comply with IEC 60914 International Standards;

With conference speech and discussion functions;

The system can connect 128 conference microphones in maximum and it can be increased to
4096 in maximum by expansion;

Number of the spokesperson (1/2/3/4/5/6) is controllable;

4.3” TFT touch panel;

Multilingual conference is available. One host can connect with up to 11-languag simultaneous
interpretation;

It is available for delegates to select and listen to different language channels;

Automatic camera following function achieves linkage
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Products related:

D6201—Digital Conference System Host;

D6211—Conference System Extension Controller;

D6221—Speech & Vote Chairman Unit;

D6222—Speech & Vote Delegate Unit;

D6215—Conference System Interpretation Host;

D6304—Infrared Transmitter;

D6229—12-channel Interpretation Unit;

D6324—12-channel Infrared Radiation Panel;
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